CREATIVITY
Choice Board 3-5
Hi Artist! Feel free to send pictures of your masterpieces to your classroom page or to me. trayrr@pwcs.edu
Learn about your
favorite artist
through Art with
Mati & Dada on
YouTube

Draw your favorite
specialist like a
cartoon

Create something
without using your
hands

Research Origami.
Fold a design you
would like to create

Visit Art for Kids Hub
on YouTube. Pick a
video of your choice
and draw along.

Listen to music.
Draw lines and
shapes as you listen
to match the
sounds, rhythms,
and mood.

Use your camera or
smart phone to
capture different
viewpoints of the
same object

Visit artk12.com and
complete the Starry
Night Puzzle

Recreate! Act out or
recreate your
Take a picture of
favorite
each art element
masterpiece. Look
(line, color, shape,
for inspirations at
texture, value, form,
http://artichokism.w
space)
eebly.com/

Gather 3-5 objects
and arrange them to
draw a still life

Draw a cartoon
mouth and take a
picture with your
pet or stuff animal

Practice your skills
through Google
Quick Draw

Color Wheel
Challenge: find
household items
and create the
color wheel
Go outside and
draw a landscape.
Be sure to show
the horizon line
(where the ground
meets the sky).

Use paper rolls
and cardboard to
make a sculpture

Visit Scholastic Learn at
Home
https://classroommaga
zines.scholastic.com/su
pport/learnathome.ht
ml
Complete Burger Bugs,
then create your own
special burger with the
medium of your choice
(paint, crayon, collage,
etc.)

Make a
paintbrush from
nature

Draw a spring
flower and fill it
with zentangle
designs

Check out Cassie
Stephens’ art blog at
https://cassiestephe
ns.blogspot.com/ for
at home projects
and Robot Week!
Draw an animal
hybrid: two animals
combined to create
a new creature.
Review elements of
art by watching
KQED songs on
YouTube

Watch a Bob Ross
Joy of Painting video
and tell someone
about it

Create an expressive
cardboard mask.
Look at inspirations
at
https://thatartteach
er.com/2018/12/16/
how-to-make-acardboard-mask-artlesson-plan-diy/

